Newsletter #3 – Welcome to 2024

Heritopolis Working Papers

The Global Survey was published as Volume 1 of the Heritopolis Working Papers, which challenges the Consortium for the coming year to provide more Working Papers – proposals are welcomed!

Urban Thinkers Campus in 2024

UNI are happy to announce a new call for proposals for the Urban Thinkers Campus Phase 9 (UTC 9.0). All World Urban Campaign partners interested in hosting an Urban Thinkers Campus in 2024 are invited to apply online (Deadline 21 January 2024). All information is available here: https://www.worldurbancampaign.org/utc9

Research Forum

With the new academic year, the Research Forum reconvened with an opening event chaired by David Simon (Royal Holloway) supported by Luis, Adva, Daniel and Alessandra and the Working Group coordinators.

WG0 – Multi-disciplinarity, Els
WG1 – Heritage, Climate and Bio-diversity - Environmental Sustainability, David
WG2 – Resilience and Circular Economies - Economic Sustainability, Joanna
WG3 – People, Management and Governance - Social Sustainability, Julia
WG4 - Urban-Rural Continuum - Spatial Sustainability, Antonella

We look forward to your participation in five webinars to be scheduled between January and June 2024.
Monthly meetings
These will continue to take place regularly during the year, on the last Wednesday of the month with a policy debate – David Simon will introduce his new book: Sustainable Human Settlements within the Global Urban Agenda; Formulating and implementing SDG 11. 
https://www.agendapub.com/page/detail/sustainable-human-settlements-within-the-global-urban-agenda/?k=9781788214957
Wednesday 31 January 2024 – 13.00 – 14.30 UTC
Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85778647469?pwd=VkFlVnhIL3lFMDg2MEZ3bUM3a1FSZ09

Outreach
Heritopolis supports the website www.heritopolis.org which continues to provide updated information and Consortium members are asked to use the site for publicizing activities.

WUF12 workshops
Metropolis - the power of urban nature
The key role of metropolitan heritage in managing multiplicities.
Three unique workshops debating Heritopolis towards the World Urban Forum 12, Cairo in November 2024
1. Guadalajara – Latin American metropolises,
   Confronting the local communities exploding/expanding metropolises – 26-28 March 2024
3. Mombasa – the tangible and intangible, the formal and informal – the urban language Sheng – local communities, June 2024

We are preparing a global document for the World Urban Forum WUF12 in November 2024 – would you be able to contribute in addressing:
- Heritage of the Metropolis for Localising the SDGs
- New Approaches for urban heritage in the New Urban Agenda?
- A blog or other subjects?

20th Biennial Conference of the International Planning History Society
The (High Density) Metropolis and Region in Planning History –
To be held on 28 June (online) 2-5 July (in person) 2024 in Hong Kong. Core themes of the conference will be port city developments, colonial urban planning, postcolonial planning dynamics, new towns, regions and regional planning in history, cities and the natural environment, and city planning in high-density urban contexts https://iphs2024.cuhk.edu.hk/

2025
Two major events are planned for 2025 in which Heritopolis will be participating:
- The Global Congress on Metropolitan Solutions, Barcelona, 2025
- The UNESCO MONDIACULT2025

1 The first two workshops took place in 2023:
Istanbul MMU Forum – presenting the Baseline Global Survey - October 2023
Shanghai – A-P region – Yangtze estuary - managing nature in metropolitan heritage, October 2023
Metrópolis latinoamericanas.
¿Territorios en disputa o diálogo de saberes?

Congreso
(modalidad híbrida)
26-28 de marzo de 2024
Departamento de Proyectos Urbanísticos

Informes
Sede
Centro Universitario de Artes, Arquitectura y Diseño
Calzada Independencia Norte 5005, Huerpan el Bajo
Tel. +52 33 12002 2000, ext. 38632 y 38634

Registro
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1x8X6qJGtY4y9c1o5Qg3c91c0ztqKfYt0dpnL0-pExc/edit?usp=sharing

MetrosHUB
UNAM
Universidad de Guadalajara
CUAD

Details: https://cuaad.udg.mx/sites/default/files/convocatoria_final.pdf